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'16. U S T R U T  
I 
Twenty high perfonnonce BSR 2 ohm-cm silicon solar cells ~nanufactured by ASEC have been ! 
evaluated at 1 AU conditions and at IOU temperatures and low intensities representative of 
deep space. These cells showed evidence of series resistance at 1 AU conditions and apptoxi- 
mately 50% hod reduced power outputs under deep space conditions. Average efficiency of 
these cells was 12.4% at 1 AU conditions of 1 sc/+2s0c. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
CHARACTERIZATION OF ASEC BSR 2 OHM-CM SILICON SOLAR cnu 
WITH DIELECTRIC WRAPAROUND CONTACTS AS A FUNCTION OF 
TEMPERATURE AND INTENSITY 
I. INTRODUCTION 
This i s  the fourth i n  a series of reports on h e  characterization of high 
perfomonce cells under conditions of low temperatures and low intensities (1111). 
The data provided i n  these reports are aimed at  identifying which of the currently 
available solar cel I s  posses the best characteristics for deep space perfonnome. 
Specifically, these data were produced to determine i f  the LTLl problems present i n  
cells with conventional contacts were present in cells with wraparound contacts. 
This report contains data on 20 ASEC BSR 2 oh{;..-cm silicon cells with wrap~ro~cnd 
contacts taken at 2 temperatuns and 2 inktlsities along a proposed deep space 
mission profile. 
11. TEST PROGRAM 
The cells as described in  Table 1 were m~nufactured by Applied Solar Energy 
Corporation (ASEC) as high performance production run cells and were fabricated 
from crucible-grown p t ype  silicon, boron doped to o nominal resistivity of 2 ohm- 
cm. These cells which are 2 cm x 4 cm x 0.020 cm (8 mils) thick have dielectric 
wraparound contacts with 12 line grid patterns running the length of one side. Con- 
tact materials ate Ti-Pd-Ag and the back surface reflector i s  formed from evaporated 
aluminum. A mult i lapr anrireflectance coating was applied to the top of the cell. 
Evaluation of the cells was made at  three space environmental conditions: 
1 sC/+25OCt 0.086 SC/+~S'C and 0.086 SC/-10O0c or described in  Toble 2. 
While this test piofile was w t  as extensive as previous cell test profiles i t  i s  
sufficient to define 1 AU cell performance capotili ties and to deternine the 
extensiveness of cell perfortnance problenis under LTLl conditions. Cork I-V data 
were generated at +2j°C, O°C a d  -506C ond i s  to be the subject of a separate 
report . 
The cells were tested in three sets: Cei!s 1 - 5 comprised set 1, cells 6- 12 
set 2 and cells 13- 20 set 3. A typical set i s  shown mounted in  Figure 1. The cells 
wwo hold in place to Q m r  plah by RTV 560. The coppsr plate was h e n  heat sunk 
too plate configwad for coollrg with liquid nitmgon and for hootirp with hot air. The 
copper p lah  and two ails were thennocoupled and temperatures monitored cmntinwlly. 
6II bnporotum were m a i n t o i d  in&pendont of the inci&nt solar inhnsity to within 
i 0 . 5 ' ~  at 25% ond - 1 e .  Th. wlls were instol l4 i n a  vocum s y r h m  havirg a 
S c m  d p h r ,  6 nun thick UV g& f w d  quartz windor and klhd at a pnoun of 
1 x 10 porwlorIess. 
The il lminotion source was a Spectrolab filtered X-75 solar simulator. This 
system ides a d i n e d  bean from three 2.5 kW xenon Imp covering an area of 
230 c r b  intensity w s  measured at each cell position and was determined to 
have a unifonni ty of 2 2 percent. The spectml output was modified through the use of 
a filter sphm to approximate the solar spectrum. ll~urnination ~ w e l s  were maintained 
through he  uu of a set of neutral density f i l ten d by vorying the position of the test 
chamber. Cell illumination level was monitorad by the use of a water-cooled cali- 
brated cell i n  the test chombcr that was m a i n t o i d  at 280C ~ 0 . 5 ~ ~ .  One solar constant 
utilized in the calibration was 135.3 mV!/cm2. 
A Spcctrolob electronic lood model 0- 1550 prwided the variable load for che 
cel Is. The cell I-V curves w e n  plotted on an X-Y recorder. Digital voltmeten were 
used to nod the open circuit voltages and short circuit currents. Al l  imtrumtnh were 
calibrated prior to the initiation of these tests. The test setup gith associated instru- 
mentation i s  shown in  Figure 2. 
Ill. PRESENTATION OF TEST RESULTS 
Current-voltoge characteristics for each of the 20 cells were measured at the 
three environmentul ks t  conditions described above. These data, short circuit current 
(ISC), open circuit voltage (VOC), maximum power current (IMP), and n~oximum power 
voltage (VMP) are shwrn for each cell in  Tables 3, 4 and 5 along with calculated 
maximum power (MP), f i l l  factor (FF) and efficiency (EFF). Average values for these 
20 cell data are shown along with their standard deviations. Effect of nonunifonity 
of beam illumination b2%) i s  included in al l  cell current data as i s  the effect of 
temperature variation .PC) included in the voltage data. Table 6 contoins tempera- 
ture coefficients for VOC and MP determined between 0.086 sc/+2!j°C and 0.086 SC/ 
-looOc. 
II', SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The 20 cells had closely matched current-voltage (I-V) characteristics at 
1 AU conditions as 1s shown in  Toble 3, Some series resistance was evident in the 
I-V curves and was de termid  using the method of Wolf and Raurchonbach to be 
approximately 0.2 ohm. Previous tests on 2 x 2 cm cells of the same normnclature 
with conventional contacts hod &awn rm appreciable series mistance. 
Under LTLl cond?tiam of 0.086 SC/-~OO~C a divergence of performance 
charochristicr was observed in  ))H, 20 eolls as noted i n  the curront vo l tup paramohm 
In Table 5. VMP valws were or law as 491 mV. VOC su#mrtIon war also noted In 
four cells. Eleven cells showed evt&ncm of reduced power output In the MP n g k n  
(flat spot or broken knee effact) with six of these cells having severely broken kneos. 
The flat spot or braken knee effect has been associated with the dissolution of silicon 
into tho front contact metallization with the attendant formation of metal-silicide 
regions which extend through the cell junction. It I s  thought that th i s  process occurs 
during the manufacturing of the cel: and its effect i s  manifested only at LTLl conditions. 
The remaining nine cells hawed no problems although four showed some rounding of the 
I-V culve i n  the MP region (toft knee). Temperature coefficients for VOC are given i n  
Table 6 and averaged 2.2 mv/OC as expected. Also shown are coefficients for MP 
which vary depending upon the reduced VMP at low tempmtures. 
Performance problems at LTLl evident i n  )(re 2 x 4 cm wraparound contact cells 
are the sane as those identified previously i n  h e  2 x 2 cm cells with conventional con- 
tach. The statistics of BSR cell performance at LTLl are also similar - approximately 
50% are good. The appearance of appreciable series resistance at the high intensities 
wor not seen in  the previous testing of t h i s  type of cell with conventional contach. 
Solar cell data generated from these series of investigations are being provided 
to the solar cell manufacturers to aid in  their cell design activities and to the solar 
array designers to assist in  sizing the array. 


TABLE 1. TEST CELL DESCRIPTION 
N u h r  of Cells Tested 20 
T Y P  N/P BSR with Dialecttic Wmmrownd Contach 
Manufacturer Appl id  Solar Energy Copomtion 
Silicon Crucible-Grown P-Type, BororrDoped 
Size 2 cm x 4 cm x .020 cm (8 mils) 
Naiml 8a;. Resistivity 2 ohm-cm 
Junction Depth Shallow Diffused 
Contacts Ti-Pd-Ag, Dielectric Wraparound 
BSR Evaporated Aluminum 
Grids 12 Liner 
Cwer Glass Fused Silica 
AR Coating Multilayer 
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